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New Age’s Intentions, Pt 2 

Last time, we learned that nearly 100 years ago, Alice Bailey offered ten principles to bring 

Christianity to its knees. People like Bailey are the epitome of those who have absolutely no fear 

of God (Romans 3:18). Like Eve, they choose to believe Satan's lies and unless they turn from 

those lies to the Truth, they will pay the eternal price for it. 

Paul told the Thessalonian believers the events that would lead up to the end times and what they 

could expect to occur. Now, in 2021, we are there. Yet, in spite of this, too many Christians have 

not grasped the entire picture because of the infiltration of the New Age into Christendom. 

Christians are focusing on politics and preoccupied with trying to fix society. They want to push 

back against evil even if that means civil war. 

Heal the Land? 
In 2 Chronicles 7, we see that the Temple Solomon completed and dedicated complete with 

thousands of animals as sacrifices to the Lord. Solomon then offered a long and sincere prayer to 

God for Israel; the people and the Land. 

In verse 14, we read: 

If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, 

and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, 

and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. (KJV) 

I'm sure you're familiar with these words and today it often applied to the United States. 

However, when God uttered these words to Solomon, He was not looking ahead to America, nor 

can it be applied to America. He was looking ahead to the troubling times that would exist for 

the nation of Israel. Too many Christians today look at this verse apart from its context and 

wrongly apply it to the United States. That needs to stop because it changes the meaning of the 

text. God warns about that. 

The first part of the verse all the way up to but not including "...and heal their land" can refer to 

Christians in application, but not in direct meaning. Christians should always humble ourselves, 

pray and seek His face, especially when we realize unconfessed sin exists in our lives. That 

should be our consistent attitude. However, let's be very clear that Christians look for a heavenly 

dwelling place. Our citizenship is ultimately in heaven, not anywhere on the earth (Philippians 

3:20). How then can we get caught up trying to "save" America as though 2 Chronicles 7:14 

applies to Christians and Christianity? 

In order to heal America, our political leaders would have to unite in thorough and sustained 

repentance, submit themselves to God and begin living for Him. Folks, I think you know as well 

as I do that this is not going to happen. This did not even happen with Israel during Isaiah's day. 

The sixth chapter of Isaiah makes clear that even though the prophet Isaiah was very willing to 

be God's messenger to the nation of Israel, God essentially told Isaiah that he should continue his 

ministry to Israel even until their land became desolated (this occurred with Nebuchadnezzar). In 

other words, Isaiah's ministry would only be effective in warning the people of Israel of the 
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coming fall and takeover. They would not repent because of Isaiah's words. Can you imagine 

God calling you to a ministry like that, where there was really no sense of victory? 

Disheartening. 

Things within the USA will worsen. Why? Because the Truth that is God highlights the 

depravity of our leaders as a light shows the cockroaches and rats in a barn, from which they 

scatter. Rats and cockroaches do not like light. They run from it. Truth does not necessarily force 

people to repent or turn to Him in submission. It only provides opportunity to do so, but often 

simply further hardens the heart. Think Pharaoh's heart here. 

We need to move beyond believing that 2 Chronicles 7:14 applies to the USA. It does not. 

Infiltration and Take Over of the New Age 
We can try to correct the things in society, but that should never be our main goal. This is what 

was and is wrong with the Trump movement. Too many believe he was/is America's "Cyrus." 

This was due to fake "prophets" like Jonathan Cahn and many others with NAR (as well as "Q"), 

which is part of the New Age movement that has infiltrated Christendom. 

The evil of the New Age movement should be obvious. However, many miss it. One study from 

2018 stated at that time 61% of Christians believed at least one of the tenets of the New Age 

movement. Thanks to the reader who forwarded that study and I can only imagine what that 

percentage is now, two years later. With so much syncretism and outright rebellion and idolatry 

within many Christian hearts, why would we dare think God will save America, even in an 

alleged second "civil war"? 

New Agers teach and believe Maitreya is coming. Islam believes the Final Mahdi is coming. 

Judaism awaits their "messiah." In all of these various religions, it is the same person with 

different names (Antichrist). They all ascribe to him justice, love, acceptance, honor, world 

leadership, ad nauseum. Oh yes, this man is coming and all those who have no knowledge of 

God's truth will see and accept him as THE guy, the awaited "savior" and "messiah" who will set 

everything right in the world! Yes, he's coming, but he's NOT who he will claim to be. 

Don't forget, the New Age also teaches the same lie that Satan told Eve, that we can be like God. 

Too many have bought it, even within Christendom. 

Another lie within the New Age is regarding the Rapture of the Church. New Agers have taught 

since George Van Tassel there is coming a time when the "malcontents" (Christians) will be 

removed from this planet in a "twinkling of an eye" (their words). They say alien ships will 

evacuate millions of people from this planet to other planets where they'll be allowed to evolve 

spiritually at their own pace, no longer keeping earth (Gaia) from stunted spiritual growth. This 

lie convincingly provides cover for the actual Rapture of the Church when it happens. UFO is 

huge in the New Age movement as I've written about in two of my books, Demons in 

Disguise and Nephilim Nightmare. 

The people of the New Age movement have bought all the lies offered by leaders from Madame 

Blavatsky onward within the New Age movement, the same way Eve bought Satan's lies. Satan 
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likes to make people think he's on their side and only wants the best for them, which is why he 

provides them with "knowledge," but are lies to ensnare people ultimately in death. What is the 

solution to that? 

The fear of the Lord is a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death. 

(Proverbs 14:27 KJV; emphasis added) 

Lies promulgated by New Age leaders whom Satan has specifically raised up are only meant to 

ensnare and kill. Celebrities, pro-athletes, or well-known musicians in rock (and within 

Christendom too often), help by carrying the message forward. In the Altiyan Childs video, there 

is a brief clip of Bob Dylan being interviewed where he is asked what attributed to his success. 

He says he brokered a deal with the "commander-in-chief." He is not talking about the president 

of the United States. He is talking about Lucifer (Satan). 

These people are under the snare of Satan willingly, because of the gain. Those who have come 

out of those lies to God lose everything but they know they have finally found the truth in Jesus. 

As I mentioned in the first installment of this series, New Age's Alice Bailey came up with the 

10 point plan to destroy Christianity. Every other branch of Satanism (theosophy, cults, 

Freemasonry, etc.), pushes this same basic 10 point plan. It is coming to fruition, allowed by 

God. 

The CV-19 pandemic was the most recent way of creating fear in global society, where 

thousands died needlessly because remedies like Hydroxychloroquine were banned and still 

censored. Fear is the goal to usher in Satan's plan. Leaders know that instilling fear in society can 

overcome any obstacle to a unified world. We've seen that with CV-19. People are literally afraid 

to die, even Christians! How sad is that? I'm not talking about taking stupid chances. I'm talking 

about no longer believing that God is in charge of our lives. 

The elite, willingly controlled by Satan because of their allegiance to him, know that if they 

create enough fear throughout society, people would willingly give up their freedoms to the 

government in exchange for "safety." That's exactly what happened. Fear is a great motivator. 

Fear forced people to view other people as potential "killers," forced businesses to close virtually 

bankrupting thousands of small businesses, and caused churches to shutter as "non-essential." 

However, abortion clinics remained open as did big box stores. 

Another "pandemic" is likely coming and will outdo CV-19. But, many are aware that outside 

nursing homes, the true death rate of CV-19 is 0.26%, appallingly small. Yet, look at all the 

people who still wear masks even when they're alone. These people will never realize 

governments have created massive fear in order to gain control of global society on Satan's 

behalf. The entire world is rushing toward the coming Tribulation. Technology has brought the 

Mark of the Beast much closer to reality, something that could not be seen only a few years ago. 

Global unification is happening, politically and religiously. The New Age movement in all its 

forms is the main catalyst. It's all being done for the "good" of humankind, we are being told. 

Cashless society is almost here. Vaccine passports are coming and with them, very likely some 
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sort of implant option. International travel to Europe will be excluded for those who do not have 

a vaccine passport. The tremendous debt that began under the last several presidents continues 

under Biden and there will come a reckoning. The USA's southern border is so porous that it's a 

wonder anything and anyone is kept out. Our country is being deliberately overwhelmed 

financially and politically and an overwhelmed system cannot continue to operate, eventually 

failing. That is the goal and God is allowing it. Now is the time to come out of Babylon. 

I wish Christians would wake up and realize we are on the cusp of the dawning of the Satanic 

Age, where Satan will be given nearly free reign (by God), to fulfill his five "I will" promises of 

Isaiah 14. Even though Satan will have every opportunity to bring his promises to fruition, he 

will fail. In the end, he will be God's puppet (as he has always been), in bringing God's wrath to 

this world, climaxed in the physical return of Jesus to close out the coming Tribulation with 

righteous judgment. 

Is it beginning to make sense? I bet it is and Christians have an obligation to do two things: first, 

live for God in Christ by growing in fear of Him, which will result in a strong desire and ability 

to fulfill His will; and second, fulfill the Great Commission of Matthew 28 as part of that. 

Jesus said we need to be as wise as serpents and as gentle as doves (Matthew 10:16). He is 

saying we must be aware of how the enemy of our soul works so that we can avoid his 

projectiles and maintain a gentle demeanor to all. Moreover, we must present the testimony of 

Jesus in our actions as well as our words in gentleness that only comes from being in a fearful 

and loving relationship with the LORD God. 

 


